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LIES* START ERiiL ADVANCE(m 1
II

1

BURST THRU CARPATHIANS INTO HUNGARY AT 
TWO POINTS AND WIN BATTLE IN BUKO WIN ASSIANS

=

EQ .LONG EXPECTED ADVANCE STARTS
ON THE ALLIES’ WESTERN FRONT

EFFECT OF SHELLS DOUBLED 
BY NEW FRENCH EXPLOSIVE

Canadians Keeping Quiet Now IflUSUCCESS 
But Expect a Fight Any Time lîrmiDmiuTc

Artillery Still Pounding Away, But Waiting 
in the Trenches is Getting Monotonous 

—Germans Are 200 Yard» Away.

ss a i

Entire Aspect of Affairs in 
Champagne Has Been 
Altered, and the SIdw But 
Sure Forward Movement 
Gains Impetus E*ery D*y 
and Will be Continuous.

1ER AROUSED /

Russians Capture Huge Stores 
of Ammunition and Food 

at Ciena.

MOVE ON B0KOWINA

Victories Also Gained North 
of Bartfeld and Between 
Mezolaborcz and Uzsok.

PARIS, April 6,—(6.40 p.m.)—/The army bulletin today makes the first 
official reference to the new powder which has been talked about mysteriously 
for months. The bulletin says that, without entering Into details which can
not be divulged. It may be stated that the new “explosive recently put Into use 
doubles the explosive effects of the shells of the three-Inch guns-

ibmarine’s Exploit Stirs 
Crowds in Genoa Almost 

to Frenzy.

Direct Cable to The Toronto World 
from John A- MecLaren.

LONDON, April 6—“Fighting is 
rather quiet just now where the Can
adians are in the trenches, but we ex
pect something doing any time now.” 
said an officer Just returned from the 
front. “In the base trenches lighting 
is very monotonous, and otir boys are 
looking forward to some real excite
ment soon, as our artillery keeps 
pounding away.”

An entire division has just returned 
from its billets and Is now holding its 
own advanced line of trenches.

A number of wounded arrived at the 
hospital yesterday. Priva tie Edward 
Bye of Woodstock lost the sight of hie 
left eye by the bursting of a shrapnel 
shell. A party ot eight went out of

the trenches to get some rations and 
a shell dropped near them, 
three returned.

Serfct. Aldridge of Vancouver, a 
member of the Pnncees Pats, is known 
as a human sieve, having fifteen pieces 
of lead In his legs and arms, which he 
received In the last charge of the 
regiment at St. Etol. He will recover. 
He stated that the Pats' and German 
trenches were separated by 260 yards 
and between them 1 here was a brew
ery- Snipers had both sides occupied, 
nnd the artillery/ both British and 
Gerptan, did not shell the bulldÿigs 
for several days fgating the destruc
tion of their own men. But when the 
Germans placed a machine gun In It 
the British artillery soon got busy.

Before returning to the trenches 
services out

live shells were 
falling a short distance .off Major 
Beattie of the first brigs* talked to 
the men.

1
Only

Speelsl Cable to The Toronto World.
PARÜB, April 6.—Military experts , 

see the real beginning of she long ex
pected forward movement of the alliés 
on the western front in the French 
advance In the Hurlus. district and the 
Plain of Chalons, wlrlch is one of the 
great training grounds of the French 
army. r

PETROGRAD, April 5.—An official announcement tonight says: “On April I This advance ha* /titevos 
8. in the Black Sea, near the Crimean coast, our fleet exchanged shots at long | daily „ ' an“ '**
range with the cruisers Ooeben and Breslau (former German cruisers, now i * unuing to- alter, tfie entire 
under the Turkish flag, having been- named the Sultan Selim and Mldirll, re- tt8t>ect of affairs In Champagne, while 
epectlvoly), and pursued thsm until dusk. During the night our torpedo boats in other parte of the line the Fmnri, 
encountered the cruisers 100 miles from the. Bosphorus, but the enemy opened have been ncn
a vigorous fire and avoided an engagement:”

ACTIVITY ON FRONTIER Russian Fleet in Black Sea 
Chased Goeben and BreslauAssembling of Italian Troops 

is Continued With Fever
ish Energy.

I ' i
V

''‘’PETROGRAD1’6 April ft - In the 

fighting on their southern fronts the 
Russians scored Important 
at no lees than four points, the war 
office announced tonight, and the 
fortunate Austrians seedt Incapable of 
putting up a successful resistance any
where to the triumphal progress of the 
Russian arms. Engines, coaches, an 
immense supply of ammunition, and 
part of a provision train were cap
tured by the Russians thru the occu
pation of the railway station at Ciena- 
on the Qalican side of the Carpathian#, 
about 16 miles east of Lupkow. This 
lose is a heavy blew to the Germans 
and Austrians.

The second success fry the Russians 
was gained tit- the

World.GENOA, April 5.—(11.16 p.m., via 
Psrto)—News was received here today 

Ê that a German aubmàrine had sunk 
the Italian steamer Luigi Parodl, 
which left Baltimore on Jan. 22 with 
s cargo of coil for Genoa. The re
port has caused a profound impres
sion here, and there are many ex
pressions of resentment. Uivat ex
citement prevails, and the authorities 
have taken strong measures to protect 
the German colony and German shops 
from the possible exaction of repris
als. Nothing te known as to the fete 
«f the crew of the Luigi Parodl. which 

up entirely of Genoese, 
•semble on Border.

Eft A report from Chiasse Switzerland, 
says the assembling of Italian troops 
on the Austrian frontier to continuing 
with the greatest activity. AH House* 
et peasants In the districts bordering 
the confines affected hove been occu
pied by soldiers.

This Information reaches Chinese 
from Italian sources. It is learned 
from the same sources that still more 
important military activity to' under 
way. Information on this point is re- 

i fused transmission by the Italian ecn-

' ■
content to keep pounding 

at the Germane and wearing down 
their effectiveness in men and materi- 

j ai, snatching from tube to time a local 
success, as. the occasion may offer.

Will Be Continuous.
In Champagne, however, th|s fiA- 

vance promises to be continuous. The 
allie» have now-gained the tep of the

Officers Replaced Following baTen^d* inïï” \£r

Leak Regarding Defences' I fj1.1* and 8prinkltd freely with pian-
tatl0”e Mid scrubby pine tyerô. ,*|ÉH 
rurally it has bfcen a costly business 
and the fighting which continues un- *

COURT-MARTIAL HELD
_ ■ , ■ .Jgp 1 vPfftiWi/Üélliwiné' havSi-* tost «tft1

lÿ«8Ry6utfinît,. U-31 -VakeBU-26'*; Place Off bnwb*nmint and Expulsion ia«r aa-n ’•VSfirlHig&oin&fy//- 
1*3 tha Wert Coast of ' for Skr and Roumanian 

syonet charges, and as a result F.nglanri f Officers and Men. «ut up. So terrible has been the ef-■at.ssuskis25 ^ *.;*» Vi
Special Cable to The Toronto World. y,. f °*™*» «tandpoint

LUGANO, April 5,-Austrian offl- ûu!rl!, * ba'yon*,t rmk at close 
cere on the Austro-Iialian frontier are h . ttt 1111,1 y °f the prisoners 
being transferred to the Carpathians, 7. lave b<itn » fortunate as to be 
and their places taken by German offl- fh are ln*ane- It is no mean force 
cere, It being alleged that the^Auetri- to here, for with
ans allowed important information . relnforcementa that have been 
concerning the defences of Trentlno rUshed up to the danger point, fully 
to leak out. According to The GlOrnalc i R6ven army are calculated to be 
d’ltalla, a veiy serious Incident has j *n tiie district.' 
occurred on the Austro-Itallan frontier Pare set* a—a
between Austiian soldiers and Italian in g.,.,.,,
customs offlcmls, In the course of ,, a Instances so desperate 
which seveif.l Italians are said to have • n’ais ‘"e defence offered by the 
been wounded. born German Infantry tiiat thev actu-

A message from Cracow says a, ally built parapets with m--- i j court-martial Just held there tried behind which ni.v dV . ^ dead' 
several high, offtcevs arid over forty , nd which they disputed every Inch
reserve officers belonging to Slav and of Frfnch advance. Now that 
Roumanian regiment* Tlu-ee colonels have been driven from What 
and eight captai ne wore pift on the re- termed their nretwed nosltlnn, 
tired list; one commissariat officer ... th*
was condemned to eight years' imprt- tiemwne arc adapting themselves to a 
sonment In a fortress, and others .were warfare on the plains of Champagne, 
expelled from the army. The same which consists in a rapid fortification 
court-martial also tried 400 Russian M *-rh ttttuprisoners, who were charged with 01 each - tle plne Plantation that dot# 
theft, but found only two guilty. the open country, with trenches and

machine guns-
Spectacular Week.

In the commencement of the second 
phase In the Champagne operations, 
the famous French field gun is doing 
some of Its most spectacular work, t It 
to mowing down the brittle pine tree*
In swathes. The "Utile woods disap
pear under the withering fire, leaving 
a space Of stumps and tangled and 
smashed branches untenable to the 
defenders, In which they are enmeshed 
like trapped vermin.

No part ef the country has been 
mor# ravaged by- the war than the dis
tricts around Argonne forest, la the 
eastern part of Champagne. Villages 
and farms are utterly destroyed to an 
extent almost inconceivable. The very 
fields are so laid waste that scarcely * 
blade of grass to to be seen. Trees are 
smashed down and the landscape ex
presses in a pregnant fashion the cen- 
dirions of confusion and desolation 

■ Tragic Effects ef War.
By s Staff Reporter. In these small villages one can per-

OTTAWA. April 6.—Col. John A. Cur- celv* wlth tragic emphasis the eco-
rto, H P, of the 41th Highlanders, In a J-**®1* if ‘1ho twaL^1 knmï

one place in particular where out of totter to aa Ottawa friend*, received to- fcrty male lnhaJtitante who were called 
day. dated March 18. from near La Banni, to the army, thirty-nine have been 
France, says ; killed, most of them leaving their

“My regiment has now been about famille*. - i [ , , .
tbre, week. In the trenches, fighting
night and day under heavy rifle and gun unhappy town goes steadily on inter- 
fire- We have bçeu very fortunate, as mtttently.night ahd day. It to prob- 
only one man was killed, and many were ably that one-third of the houses 
wounded, f hey shelled my headquarters >been de*royed and one-

T * b£yr‘££SLi^n third damaged, but there still 
within 160-feet of me, but I escaped un- ,,mafn un<]amag*<1 portions and

“Trench work 1. very trying, but we
are doing what. We came here to do—our cllngmg modtdesperatMy to their 
duty. The country is low and very wet homes. At present there to _a renewed 

“We have a terrible battle three days rush to get away, and the means of 
ago. about three miles south .of . here, to- transport ars Inadequate to. cope with 
wards Tpres, and several German It. Belated orders tor the removal of 
prisoners and trenches were taken.” furniture are so numerous that even 

inferior Bayonets. In normal limes It would take the
“1 am notified that we win be moved transport companies months to fulfil 

!!TbrIakethn£ t:‘‘era- ^veTV day there ar# a dozen
itrongf^hu*ky’ dtotoTon re*arded " a », so casualties from German sbelto,

“Our bayonets are very much Inferior Thepubllc buildings a*>dcath£Sral 
te the German, French or British. Ou re favorite targets, and to these the dam* 
are too short and thick, age to now Irreparable*

chaplains always hold 
side the bllleta While successes

TWO SMALL CRAFT AUSTRIANS GIVE 
SUNK BY TORPEDOES WAY TO GERMANS

un-

BR1HSH CRUISERS 
VIOLATING LAW?

RUSSIANS GETTHRU 
TO HUNGARIAN SIDE

!

<

British and Russian Vessels 
Lost Off the Isle of 

Wight.

CREWS WERE SAVED

I
Elaborate Smuggling of Sup- 

f plies From New York 
Charged. .

of Trentino.Two Important Passes Thru 
Carpathians Now in Their

< ..madeWM
I

Hands. .
north of

a
HOTEL USED » AS BASE m*TO OCCUPY RAILWAYS

Collector of Port Hints at 
Sundry Startling Revel

ations:

Fighting Now Taking Place in 
Laborcza Valley, South of- 

Mountains.

heavy ha 
20 Auet 
soldiers 
chine gun*.

The Ruwlaiis in the third piece 
made progress on the front from 
Mezolaborcz and Uzsok, carrying 
everything before them and taking 
prisoner 36 officers and ov#r 2000 sol
diers. Three guns also fell Into Rus
sian hands. «.

The fourth scene of Russian success 
was in Bukowlna. Desperate fighting 
took place near Okie Village, north of 
Czemowltz, and the Austrians were 
forced to retreat, leaving behind over 
1000 men, who were made prlsobers.

West of the Nlemen River continued 
progress to being recorded against 
the Germans.

V
gLONDON, April -6..—The German 

Submarine U-31 has replaced thé U-28 
off the west coast of England, and 
during the day reports were received 
of the sinking by this under-water 
boat of the Russian barque Hermes, 
and the steamer Olivine, both small 
vessel*.

The British steamer Olivine, balling 
from Glasgow, was torpedoed and 
sunk off the Isle of Wight, in the 
English Channel, in ihe afternoon, and 
about two hours Inter the Russian 
steamer Herinea > à* algo sent to the 
bottom In the snrjc locality.

The crews of both these vessels 
were picked up by British destroyers 
and landed at Portsmouth today.

The Hermes was a eteel steamer of 
3679 tons, hailing from Helsingfors, 
and commanded by Captain K. Skog. 
The Olivine was of 684 tone, and com
manded by Captain A. Lament. /

LONDON, April 5, KUO pjn.—The 
attention of the public for the ■ time 
ibelng Is being directed toward the 
great struggle for the Carpathian 
passes, where the Russians appar
ently are making very steady progress 
despite tlie obstinate resistance offer
ed by the Austrian and German troops.

The Ruzslat'.* are on the Hungarian 
side of both the BuM.1 and Lupkt- w ! da>' CnlteiVStates District Attor- 

and with the aid of continuai 116-1 **• Snowden Marshall, regarding
the state of affairs he, claims to have 
discovered, and tonight declared he ex
pected to bring the subject to the 
attention of the federal grand Jury.

Collector Malone said 'that for some 
weeks he had been making an investi
gation. On board the United States 
torpedo boat destroyer Parker, the 
collector has been making trips about 
the harbor and outside Sandy Hook 
on many nights. The col lector Inti
mated that these trips had resulted In 
Important disclosures.

» Supply Base In Hotel,
The collector stated, moreover, 

that he had evidence to show there 
was a regular supply base for the 
cruisers in a downtown hotel In this 
city from which the foodstuffs are, 
taken to various piers, then loadeid on 
lighters and sent to sea, where they 
meet British cruisers outside the three 
mile limit.

One method of the search for evi
dence was to place a secret service 
man at the Atlantic highlands light, 
near the entrance to the outer harbor, 
from which point he scanned the hori
zon to see what tugs or larger vessels 
might bring supplies to the British 
warships. Much evidence, it was said, 
was obtained In this way.

NEW YORK, April ft—Dudley Field 
Malone, collector of the port, charged 
tonight that British cruisers ptrolllng 
the waters along the coast of the 
United States had been violating the 
neutrality law by coaling and taking 
on supplies from vessels putting out 
from the port of New York. Mr. Ma
lone had an extended conference to-

;
*

» *■

passes
reinforcements are gaining the heights 
which dominate Uzsok Fans. Even

•/.

BULGARIA WILL 
DISARM RAIDERS

t
theythe Austrian official report admits 

that fighting Is now taitlijfc place in 
the Laborcza Vaiiey, which to south 
Of Lupkow Pass, while the Russians 
tonight announce the capture of Cisna, 
an important station on the high 
mountains between Lupkow and Uz
sok passe#, where they captured a 
great stock of war munitions end pro
visions.

may be

x
Eighth Bavarian Regiment 

Decimated in Combat at 
Eparges,

Many Turks and Austrians 
in Band Which Invaded 

Serbia. 1
t-

RUSSIA LAYS MINES 
ON GERMAN COAST

.To Seise Railway Head.
The Ru«sia:is also arc advancing 

from DDukla Pass on Bartfeld, Which 
Is at the head of the line of railway 
running south into Hungary, and 
fighting not far from Mezolaborcz, an
other important railway head. On Sat
urday and Sunday they captured In the 
Cenpath.ans upwards of 8000 prisoners. 
They also claim another success in 
Bukowlna and the capture of «mother 
1000 prisoners, while the Austrians also 
assert that they repulsed a Russian 
force which attempted to cross the 
Dniester River.

The Russians are *also making pro
gress In Poland, a German report tell
ing of the repulse of a Russian attack 
on Mariampol, which 1s considerably 
west of the region which a few days 
ago was In the possession of the Ger
mans.

CANADIANS UNDER 
FIRE THREE WEEKS

• !i
FACING TERRIBLE LOSS fATROCITIES ALLEGED ?
Prisoner Said Orders Are Not 

to Give in at Any 
Cost.

Cruelty of Serbian Guards 
Said to Have Caused 

Revolt.

German Minefield Breaks 
Adrift and Cuts Off Ger

man Fleet.

Col. Currie Writes Casualties 
Are Remarkably Light 
Considering Conditions.PARIS, April 5, 11.20 p.m.—Combats 

I v 11 the Eparges, In the department of 
hOiiHuse. on March 18, 19 and 20, were 
L “no less brilliant and successful than
U’ *• preceding

PARIS, April 6, 3,15 p.m.—A news 
despatch received here from Nish, 
Servia. says that among the so-called 
Bulgarian Irregulars who were killed, 
wounded or taken prisoners during 
their recent Invasion of Serbian terri
tory, were a large number of Turks 
and Austrians.

The Bulgarians have explained that 
the recent raid Into Serbia was the 
work of rebels, and have promised to 
disarm then; when they reach the Bul
garian frontier.

A Sofia despatch says the com
mander at Strumltsa telegraphs that 
the villagers at Valljmdova, exasper
ated by the cruel conduct of the Ser
bian authorities rose in revolt and 
killed the Serbian guards. Reinforce
ments were sent in, and the villagers 
were forced to flee to the frontier. 
Measures have been taken to disarm 
rebels who reached Bulgarian terri
tory.

FIVE VESSELS SUNK SOON TO MOVE ON
engagement»; according 

to the French official “eye-witness” 
I» a report giving further details of 
**. battles on this part of the front.

“The most recent success," says the 
I NOort. "was due to the intense artll- 

'•fr preparation, the 
I and violent hand-to-hand flght- 

***■ In the trenches captured from 
[ enemy. In which our heavy artII- 
! jjfr fire caused great excavations, we 
I "hind bodies 

I a tort h.

FOREST WELCOMES , 
INVALIDED SOLDIER

Swedish Naval Officers Warn 
Shipping of Navigation 

Perils.

We Will Be Used to Break 
Thru,” is Colonel’s 

Expectation.
NOTED RUNNER DEAD 

OF WOUNDS AT FRONT
FOREST. Ont-. May 6—The people 

of Forest and district turned out en 
masse today to welcome home Pte. 
Harry Jennings of the Princess Pat
ricias. who was invalided home after 
being severely wounded In the fight
ing In France. Forty automobiles 
were in a procession, which wound 
up at the town hall, where Jennings 
was presented with a handsome gold 
watch and an address of appreciation 
on behalf of the townspeople.

i
very prompt as-

8TOCKHOLM.—Via London, April V, 
2.29 a.m.)—The Dagblad states that it 
learns from the Swedish naval authorities 
that Russian ships hav laid a large num
ber of mines along the Baltic coast of 
Germany from Ruegen Island to Bamholm 
Island. It to said that the Swedish naval 
officials have stationed torpedo boats In 
tjto Baltic to warn shipping of the mines.

Ferry traffic between Trelleborg and 
Saeanltz baa been discontinued on ac
count of floating mines, which have da- 
e.royed five Germans vessels In the past 
ten days.

LONDON (via wlrejess to Louisburg). 
AprU 6.—The- latest casualty list Includes 
the name of Ltout. IJ aisselle, who died 
of wounds at the front. He was a fam
ous quarter-mile runner, who ran for 
Britain at the Olympic games at the 
eUdlu-n Hto victory was both unfor
tunate and sensational. In the second 
heht. It 
Hatowelle
Light Infantry. ■ '

cut up and half hurled
was alleged, he was disqualified, 
e was attaches to the HighlandFrench Fire Terrible. 

“Survivors who were captured <le- 
tisrsd that

/
Caps for Yeung Men and Beys.

fif Just at this season the wearing of 
caps to . vpry ■
Mineral with ÆJjÆgSSSggK. 
young men and 
boys, and the
showing at Dt- /^s wSÊm 
neen’a
Yonge street— 
to really varied 
and excellent 
value. They are 
lightweight — 
tweeds $u n d 
worsteds—Bng-

THE HAGUE, via London. April 5.— Jigh shapes, with 
(9.46 p.m.).—A report was circulated In w,-/, -, ihark and extremal,. i,„ Berlin today that war had been declared at ym, should come t*
between China and. Japan. Both the00™0*- «hu u* f”?
Chinese and Japanese ministers at The "ta*46 a choice tl’i* 'J™* *• full.
Hague deny that there Is any truth in Price to 76c and they are well worth

the money, •

the French artillery fire 
llE* horrible. Others suy that the 8th

I aivarlaii
KHAKI FOR POLICEMEN.

LONDON. Ont.. April 5—Mayor 
Stevenson declares tliqt. at the next 
meeting of the police commission he 
will move that policemen patrolling 
the1 downtown streets be supplied with 
khaki uniforms Instead of the cus
tomary blue. He thinks -that the 
police would present a more soldierly 
appearance in khaki. . .

BERLIN INVENTS NEW ONE.

___ Regiment won decimated,
36ving last 2(100 men and 1C officers 
jjFJog February. One battalion v. as re- 

to <7 men. Despite this, one of 
* German prisoners t sserted that he 

JJfrS a German general 
■ ’•Mr to sacrifice 
I totlre

I

■Royal Households “Dry”14 0 FLEET CUT OFF FROM BABE.

LONDON, April 8. 3.68 o.m —The Ger
man Baltic fleet has been cut off from 
its base by 11s . own mine field, which 
broke adrift In a storm, according to a 
Copennagen despatch to The Mail. A 
large number of mines have floated into 
neutral Waters.

The German fleet,
Russian

V"
LONDON, April 6, » p m.— 

Teetotalism will be enforced 
in all the Kfctgto households 
beginning Wednesday. An 
official announcement just f 
Issued, dated Aiprtf 6, says.:

“By the King’s command, no 
wlhes jpr spirits will bo con
sumed in any of his majesty's 
houses after today.”

■'ay: ‘We are 
a division, even an

^ . army corps of 100,000, but we 
RS»t not give in.'
j official note relates feats per- 

by several officers and 
TT"*'*. among them Private Roo- 
tite burins a counter-attack by 
nss aSTS40*- lumped on » parapet 

8 *erea of the enemy»'’

/
rturnlng from a 

xpedHlon, found the. mines dan
gerously. thick and decided to retire be
tween the Islands of Gothland and Oeland 
until the »wthe report.
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